Verrill DanaLLP
Attorneys at Law
ONE PORTLAN D SQUARE
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www.verrilldana.com

STEPHEN B. SEGAL
ATTORN EY
sscgal@verrilldana.com
Direct: 207-253-4822

December 23, 2016
New Hampshire Department of Justice
Office of Attorney General Joseph Foster
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301
Dear Attorney General Foster:
On March 4, 2016, York Hospital, through its counsel, pursuant to N.H. Rev. Stat.
§ 359-C:20, notified your office of a security breach of personal information that occurred on
February 22, 2016. I have enclosed a copy of this March 4, 2016 notification for your reference.
Our office recently discovered that the notification inadvertently omitted certain relevant
information as it relates to New Hampshire residents. Namely, that (1) the security breach of
personal information involved approximately 235 New Hampshire residents, and (2) on
February 24, 2016, York Hospital sent notice of this security breach to its employees pursuant to
N.H. Rev. Stat.§ 359-C:20, and again on February 25 , 2016 by regular mail.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
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March 4, 2016
New Hampshire Department of Justice
Office of Attorney General Joseph Foster
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301
Dear Attorney General Foster:
Pursuant to Maine Jaw, 10 M.R.S. § 1348, I am writing to notify you of a security breach
of personal information involving approximately 1,211 Maine residents. In addition, this
security breach of personal information involved some residents of Florida, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire.

NATURE OF THE SECURITY BREACH
On February 22, 2016, cybercriminals fraudulently stole personal identification
information of York Hospital employees, including names, social security numbers, addresses,
and 20 l S W-2 wages and financial information. The personal information that was the subject of
this incident was in electroni.c form. There has been no compromise of patient or personal health
data or information.

NUMBER OF MAINE RESIDENTS AFFECTED
Personal information of approximately 1,211 Maine residents was fraudulently obtained
as a result of this security breach. On February 24, 2016, York Hospital sent notice of this
security breach to its employees by email pursuant to 10 M.R.S. § 1348, and again on February
25, 2016 by regular mail. Notice was also sent by email and regular mail to residents of Florida,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Copies of the notices sent by email and regular mail are
enclosed.
'

STEPS YORK HOSPITAL HAS TAKEN OR PLANS TO TAKE RELATING TO THE
INCIDENT
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York Hospital immediately reported the theft to local Jaw enforcement police and is
continuing to work with the FBI investigation that is underway. York Hospital also engaged
private computer forensic experts to investigate the incident.
York Hospital has also engaged legal counsel from the law firm ofVenill Dana in
Portland, Majne to advise on steps York Hospital and its employees can lake to protect
themselves from the misuse of the personal identity information that has been stolen. York
Hospital has also agreed to pay for appropriate credit protection services such as a credit freeze,
credit monitb'.ring, credit fraud alerts, and provide advice on protecting against tax fraud . York
Hospital also continues to answer employee inquiries as they arise, with the counsel of its
attorneys. In addition, Y01;k Hospital has engaged IT specialists and the law firm of Verrill Dana
to develop and implement new safeguards in its information technology and information security
systems in art effort to prevent a similar security breach from occmring again.
At this time, York Hospital does not have any evidence that the personal information that
was fraudulently obtained has been used for fraudulent purposes.

CONTACT INFORMATION
The telephone number for York Hospital is (877) 363-4321.
If yo"\.\ have any questions or require further information, please feel free to contact me at
(207) 253-4700 or tnewman@verrilldana.com. Thank you.

Sincerely,

~c
Thomas C. Newman
TCN/mtp
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